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The relationship  between biologic  activity  of  virus suspensions and the total 
number of  virus particles  comprising this  activity  is  obscure, primarily because 
of  the technical  difficulties  involved in  counting virus particles.  In  recent years, 
however,  progress  has been made  in virus particle counting in semipudfied 
samples with the aid of the clcctron microscope and ratios  of particles  to in- 
fectious  or agglutinating units have been determined. 
In  other  fields  of  biology  as  well  as  in  industry  the  enumeration of  macromoleculcs 
has attracted  attention  and although specific  techniques have not yet evolved for 
many  such systems, it would bc of interest  for example to study the relationship 
between number and activity  of microsomcs, mitochondria, and other cellular  com- 
ponents.  Virus-counting  procedures may bc  adaptable to  enumeration of  chylomicron 
and other macromolecules  present  in body fluids.  In industry,  experiments  have 
been designed to  study the  particulate  content or  contamination of  refined  products, 
such as  paint and petroleum. Colloidal  chemistry deals  with particles  in suspension 
analogous to  viral  suspensions  with  a size  range of I  to 100 mil]imicrons  (10  to 1000 
angstroms) and  since  many of  the  basic  properties  of  colloids  arc  a  function  of  particle 
concentration  as well  as particle  size,  the desirability  of direct  counting procedures 
is obvious. As stated by Turkevich (1),  there are many physical methods devised 
for thc enumeration  of particles--light  scattering,  x-ray diffraction,  behavior  in 
gravitational  ficlds,  etc.--but  none of  these  replace  direct  observation  by the  electron 
microscope. Light-scattering  and electronic-scanning  methods are unable to differ- 
entiate  between different  particles  of  similar  size  and this  lack  of  specificity  can only 
be  obviated  by electron  microscopy. 
The usual method  used for the enumeration  of virus in concentrated and 
purified suspensions  has  been  the  spray  droplet  procedure  of Backus  and 
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Williams  (2).  The primary limitation of this procedure is  that  it  requires a 
concentration of  10  ~° particles per ml.  or greater.  Experiments to determine 
the number of particles per infective dose have shown this ratio to vary with 
the virus studied, although on theoretical grounds one might expect the ratio 
to be 1:1. With bacteriophages, which are easily identifiable particles in rela- 
tively pure samples,  ratios of 2:1  or less have been obtained (3).  Meningo- 
pneumonitis virus ratios of 43:1+  (4) have been reported whereas poliovirus 
in early studies was 20,000:1 (5) and myeloblastosis virus of fowl greater than 
1,000,000:1  (6). In the last three studies a  variable even greater than those 
present  in  particle  count techniques was  the method of determining the in- 
fectivity titer which, in all three instances, utilized 50 per cent endpoints in 
animals.  This is an insensitive procedure for measuring virus infectivity and 
when used in conjunction with  virus particle counts  usually  results  in  high 
ratios. Thus, poliovirus assayed in the rat brain resulted in particle to infec- 
tivity ratios of 20,000:1,  yet when assays of this virus were made in tissue 
culture ratios of 35 particles per plaque forming unit were found (7). 
Unfortunately, experiments of the  type described above usually give little 
information regarding the virus particle content of infected tissues at the time 
of removal from the host. In all the methods employed for purification, particles 
are lost and inactivation occurs at unmeasured rates. One may, then, determine 
the relationship between total particles and activity of the final suspension but 
this does not reflect the relationship which existed in vivo. 
Many virus particle count experiments  have utilized vaccinia virus in attempts 
to determine the ratio of particles to infectivity for suspensions processed  in various 
ways.  Smadel,  Rivers,  and Pickles  (8) found ratios varied from 2.4 to 9.2 with  a 
mean of 4.2 when vaccinia particles were enumerated on a  basis of dry weight of 
sample  and  infectivity titrations performed in  the  rabbit skin.  Dumbell, Downie, 
and  Valentine  (9)  recently reported ratios of  12 to 27 for vaccinia suspensions in 
which counts were made by the spray method. 
Recent experiments have demonstrated  the  feasibility  of virus particle  counts 
on crude extracts of vaccinia virus infected tissues  (10, 11), thus obviating virus 
loss  and  inactivation during purification.  In these studies  tissue  was  homogenized 
to make a 10 per cent extract by weight. This extract was then cleared by a single 
low speed centrifugation and after further dilution the supernatant suspension  was 
used for virus particle counts in the electron microscope. Although  much non-viral 
debris  contaminated  these  samples  the  physical properties  of  vaccinia  virus  are 
such that  the virus was  clearly discernible.  Vaccinia  combines  the characteristics 
of large size, a brick-like shape with sharp straight edges, and high electron density 
to distinguish  it from the usual  amorphous  tissue debris.  The problem is to dilute 
the 10 per cent extract enough so that the non-viral debris is reduced to a minimum 
while retaining sufficient concentration of virus particles for accurate counting. This 
dilution factor varies with the type of tissue  extracted but in most instances  some 
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curves  of 10 per  cent extracts  of vaccinia virus infected  chorioaUantoic  membrane 
and rabbit skin pulp showed a  linear relationship and  the standard  deviation of the 
counts ranged from 10 to  15 per cent. Since the pock count technique for infectivity 
titrations  of vaccinia virus has  been  demonstrated  to have a  standard  deviation' of 
15  to  20 per cent  (12),  ratios of particles  to infective virus derived from these  two 
relatively  sensitive and  reproducible  methods  provide  an  accurate  index  by  which 
virus content could be evaluated. The ratios of vaccinia virus particles to infectious 
units  obtained  by  these  methods  averaged  1.7:1  in  extracts  selected for  their high 
infectivity titer (10)  which compares favorably with the results obtained by Smadel, 
Rivers, and Pickles. 
The present paper describes various features of vaccinia virus growth in the 
chorioallantoic membrane, the rabbit skin and the guineapig skin. The number 
of virus particles  in extracts of these tissues was determined by the sedimen- 
tation method and correlated with infectivity titrations performed on aliquot 
samples.  Since no purification procedures  are involved the results obtained 
should closely approximate the total and infective  virus present at the time 
the infected tissue was removed. 
Materials  and Methods 
Virv3.--Vaccinia virus was obtained as a fresh harvest of calf lymph from the Departmen  t 
of Health, State of North Carolina, and all subsequent adaptive passages derived from this 
material.  Infectivity fitrafions of this stock showed it to contain 3.4  X  106  pock-forming 
units  (PkFU's/ml.).  i  Particle counts were attempted  but  no virus was found  in  a  1:100 
dilution of the original calf lymph; however, this sample contained much debris which could 
have obscured the virus. 
A  second strain  of vaccinia virus designated  E6182  was obtained from The Rockefeller 
Institute and to date has been carried through more than 30 egg membrane passages from 
the original Calf lymph suspension. 
Egg Passages.--Passages were made in 12 day old eggs after the chorioallantoic membrane 
was dropped by a technique described previously (13). Each passage consisted of membranes 
showing confluent lesions from 6 embryonated eggs. Mter the egg was cut in half the chorioalr 
lantoic membrane from the infected region was removed and placed in cold sterile saline. The 
confluent lesion was then cut out so that all normal appearing tissue was removed. This tissue 
was allowed to drain for several minutes, weighed, and transferred to a glass tissue grinder. 
Saline containlng 5 per cent normal horse serum was then added to make a  i0 per cent ex- 
tract by weight and  the tissue homogenized in the diluent in an ice bath.  Mter complete 
homogenization, the extract was  centrifuged at  1500  r.p.m,  in a  horizontal centrifuge for 
5 minutes~ the supernate removed and divided into aliquot samples, quick frozen, and stored 
at -60°C. Samples were never refrozen and when thawed were used within a few hours. 
Rabbit Skin Passages.--AU rabbits were young adult albinos. The hair was clipped closely 
and  the skin then carefully shaved with a  razor to remove all remaining hair. Areas of  the 
skin of the back 4 inches square were scarified with steel wire mesh and the inoculum dropped 
on with a test tube. Harvests were made 3 days later. The rabbit was sacrificed and theinocu- 
lated area stretched tight. 0.2 ml. of saline was spread evenly over the area and the pulpy 
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portion scraped off with a scapel. This material was then considered "undiluted" pulp, weighed 
and extracted to 10 per cent as described for the egg membrane material. Two rabbits were 
used for each passage and the yield of pulp pooled from both animals was 1.0 to 2.0 gin. The 
crude extract was centrifuged at 2500 R.P.•.  for 10 minutes in a  horizontal centrifuge, the 
supernate removed and stored as described above. 
C~inea Pig Skin Passages.--Ail pigs were adult albinos. The skin was shaved to  remove 
all the hair and the passages were made and harvested exactly as described above for rabbits. 
Infectivity  Titragons.--Dlluent for all titration  was saline containing 5 per cent normal 
horse serum with penicillin and streptomycin added.  Titrations were done as described  by 
Overman and Tamm using 4 to 5 eggs per dilution (12). Titers are expressed  as pock-forming 
unlts/m].  (PkFU's/mI). 
Virus Particle Count~.--Aliquot samples to be counted were thawed and used immediately. 
Egg membrane material was diluted  1:300 in 0.005  M phosphate buffer and  skin extract 
usually diluted 1:666; however, in some instances various dilutions were used. The procedure 
has been described in detail recently  (11).  In brief, the Servan type SU particle-counting 
rotor with 8 sector-shaped cells was used. A block of 2 per cent agar was placed in the bottom 
of each cell and this chamber then filled with the diluted sample. The cell was centrifuged 
at 10,000 R.P.M. in a Servail refrigerated centrifuge for 30 minutes after which the cells were 
disassembled, the agar blocks removed and placed on glass slides.  The surface of each block 
was flooded with 0.6 per cent parlodion, drained immediately, and allowed to dry for 5 min- 
utes. The surface film was then floated off in water, mounted on an electron microscope grid, 
shadowed  lightly with chromium, and  examined. Direct comparison of the spray gun and 
the sedimentation methods showed the results with vaccinia virus to be in excellent agree- 
ment (11).  Two important modifications have been used  recently. In  the  previous  study, 
aggregates  of virus and  non-viral debris could be found in almost all fields.  These were, in 
general, small in size and statistical analysis showed  that  their distribution  was such  that 
replicate counts were feasible. To  improve the distribution of the sedimented material and 
to prepare  specimens easier to count, treatment  of the diluted  but  unsedimented  samples 
with sonic vibration was  tested.  For this purpose 20 mL of virus suspension  diluted 1:200 
was placed in a sonic vibrator and treated at 9 kc for periods of 3 to 10 minutes. Figs. 1 and 
2 illustrate distribution of sedimented egg extract before and  after sonic treatment.  Before 
using  this  technique  in  the  experimental  studies it was important  to establish  that  this 
modification did not reduce the virus particle count nor materially change  the morphology 
of the virus.  Experiments  to  test  these points were done and  the results are presented in 
Tables I  and  II. Table I  shows that sonic vibration of purified vires for periods up  to 24 
minutes did not alter the particle morphology but that treatment for 48 minutes resulted in a 
degraded appearance of the virus. Figs. 3 and 4 demonstrated this change in virus morphology 
with prolonged sonic treatment.  At 24 and 48 minute periods the infectivity of the purified 
virus was markedly reduced. 
Sonic treatment  in non-purified virus suspensions  did not cause any detectable change 
in particle morphology and caused only a  slight reduction in infectivity titer. The infectivity 
titers after the 48 minute period of treatment with sonic vibration confirm earlier studies of 
Rivers, Smadel, and Chambers (14). 
It was possible,  however, that even short periods of sonic vibration might alter the particle 
or its environment in such a way that differences  in particle counts might occur.  To study 
this possibility the following experiment was performed. An extract of guinea pig skin was 
treated with sonic vibration in the usual manner for 10 minutes and  the particle count deter- 
mined.  To an aliquot of this  treated  sample was then added a known number  of vaccinia 
virus particles which had never been subjected to sonic vibration  and this mixture was then 
processed for particle counting. The results of this  experiment are presented in Table  II. j. R. OVERMAN  AND D. O. SHARP  465 
Apparently, there is no observable difference in the appearance d  the treated and untreated 
particles since the calculated and actual counts of the mixture were in dose agreement. Thus, 
the non-treated particles did not, in some subtle way, influence the counter's judgment as to 
which particle to count. 
All extracts in the present experiments were subjected to sonic vibration for 3 to 10 minutes 
in 20 ml. amounts diluted 1:200 from  the original 10 per cent tissue extract in  a  Raytheon 
TABLE I 
Eff~ls o/ Sonic Vibration  on Vaccinia Virus Morphology,  Particle  Con~, and  Infectivity 
Duration of 
treatment 
at 9 kc 
rain. 
0 
3 
10 
24 
48 
Particle count 
Crude  Purified 
4.3 X  I0  ~°  uncountable 
5.7  7.4 X 10  to 
6.2  5.0 
5.4  6.1 
5.6  5.1 
Infectivity titer PkFU's/mL 
Crude  Purified 
5X  l0  s  0.9X  lfP 
7.0 X  10'  1.5 X  10' 
10X  I0  °  2.0X  l0  s 
10 X  10'  7.5 X  10  6 
3X  10  9  15.0X  i0  i 
Description of purified 
vaccinht 
Marked  agglutina- 
tion 
Good dispersion 
Good dispersion 
Slight  increase  in 
number of  atypi- 
cal particles 
Definite  to  marked 
change in  particle 
morphology 
TABLE  II 
Effect on Particle  Count of Adding a Known Number of Un~realed Vaccinia Virus Partides to 
a Crude Extract of Virus-Infected  Tissue Trea~ed u~ilh Sonic Vibralion 
Sample  No. of virus particles 
1:600 dilution of purified vaccinia ........................... 
Crude  extract of guinea pig infected skin  treated with sonic 
vibration for 10 rain. at 9 kc ............................ 
Mixture of purified untreated vaccinia and sonic treated crude 
extract 
367)photo 
26/photo 
Calculated ..............................................  52/photo 
Actual .................................................  00/photo 
sonic vibrator, type R-223. In extracts of some  materials such as skin the shorter periods of 
sonic treatment were more desirable. 
A second important modification is the now routine practice of projecting the glass nega- 
fives of the photographed samples onto a screen which gave a final magnification of 27 times 
the negative and counts were then made from this projected image. This has greatly reduced 
physical and mental fatigue involved in counting large numbers of particles in experiments 
when the photographs number in the thousands. Finally, the 2 per cent agar has been pre- 
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Numbers of particles and infectious units (PkFU's) of virus are expressed in terms of 
unextracted tissue. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Changes in Ratios of Virus _Particles to Infectious Units 
during Growth in the Chorioallantoic Membrane 
The general plan of the present experiments was to investigate changes in 
the ratios of total to infectious virus particles in various growth situations, 
particularly those encountered during adaptation of a  virus  to a  new host. 
Before undertaking experiments of this type it was desirable to study vaccinia 
growth under conditions known to lead to both high and low proportions of 
infective virus particles.  Data  regarding  growth  of vaccinia in  the chorio- 
allantoic membrane indicate that 2 to 3 days after inoculation the proportion 
of infective virus present is very high  (10);  other experiments indicate that 
removal of the membranes at more prolonged intervals after inoculation (5 to 6 
days) results in greatly decreased amounts of infectious virus associated with 
death of the embryo. Thus, it is possible to deliberately produce variation in 
the amount of viable virus by harvesting the infected egg membranes at various 
intervals after inoculation. The initial experiments were designed to  supply 
a  quantitative statement of these changes in the ratio of total to viable virus 
in growth curves of vaccinia virus in the chorioallantoic membrane. 
Twelve day embryonated  eggs were inoculated with  1  X  104  PkFU's/ml. of 32rid  egg 
passage vaccinia virus (E-6182)  and harvests were made at 1, 1.5, 2, 2.5, 3, 3.5, 4, 4.5, 5, and 
6 days after inoculation. Membranes were removed as described in Materials and Methods 
and the areas of tissue showing  confluent  lesions were removed and extracted. Each extract 
represented a pool of membranes  from six eggs. 
The results of this experiment are presented in  Table III and  Text-fig. 1. 
As expected, the particle counts and infectivity titers parallel one another until 
the 4th day at which interval a decrease in infectious virus is observed without 
a  proportionate fall in the number of virus particles. During the Sth and 6th 
days of incubation the ratio of total to viable virus rises from the previous 
average level of 4.4:1 over the 4 day period to 27:1. This represents a  6-fold 
increase  in  the  number  of  non-infectious particles,  whereas,  the  maximum 
variation in the ratio during the first 4  days was 2.4-fold.  In this study the 
particle count preparations were excellent and no difficulty was encountered 
in making replicate counts. In the photographs the average number of particles 
was approximately 150 and it is felt that the standard deviation of these results 
is well within that previously reported for this type of tissue, namely 15 per 
cent. 
Careful study of the virus particle morphology at the various intervals, as 
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in purified vaccinia suspensions following prolonged sonic vibrations  (Figs.  3 
and 4). Thus, the 6 day extracts, in which the ratio of total to viable particles 
was 27:1, contained many atypical particles.  The sharp contours of vaccinla 
TABLE III 
Growth Cur~e of the Devdopment of Vaccinia Virus Particles and Infectious Units 
in the Chorioallantoic Membrane 
Interval after 
inoculation 
days 
1 
1.5 
2 
2.5 
3 
3.5 
4 
5 
6 
Particle count 
X  t0  s 
2.5 
25 
~0 
~5 
1040 
1~0 
1175 
440 
820 
Infectivity 
PkFU's/ml. X  10  8 
1 
5 
100 
90 
350 
200 
200 
40 
30 
Ratio p/i* 
2.5 
5.0 
4.2 
6.0 
3.6 
3.7 
6.0 
11.0 
27.0 
Embryos dead 
Embryos alive 
0/6 
0/6 
0/6 
O/6 
O/6 
0/6 
2/6 
6/6 
6/6 
* Ratio of virus particles to virus infectious units. 
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TExT-Fxo.  1. Development of vaccinia virus partides  and infectious units at intervals 
up to 6 days following inoculation onto the chorioallantoic membrane of egg passaged virus. 
were lost as was the characteristic brick shape. Many rounded and otherwise 
irregular forms were seen and only a few particles per field appeared to retain 
the normal morphology. 
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it is possible that some d  the altered particles escaped count. If so, the ratio of 
27:1 should be correspondingly greater. 
Ckanges in Ratios of Virus Particles to Infectious  Virus during Adaptation 
The terms virus growth and virus adaptation are not synonymous although 
the difference is, in part, a matter of degree. Viruses may grow in a  new host 
for a  few passages only to eventually disappear whereas other viruses of the 
same generic strain may persist and multiply in increasing amounts to a point 
at which "adaptation" is said to have occurred. The mechanisms involved in 
the process of adaptation are imperfectly understood. Undoubtedly, a selection 
of mutants is involved but quax~titative studies designed to follow this process 
for animal viruses have not been published. One feature of virus growth during 
adaptation  which has  eluded investigation is  the relation between the  total 
amount of virus in terms of particles and indirect measurements of its quantity. 
The next experiments were designed to follow the changes in the total virus 
particle population  during  adaptive  passages  in  hosts  exhibiting  differing 
degrees of resistance to vaccinia virus. 
Serial Passage of Calf Lympk Virus on tke Ckorioallantoic Membrane.-- 
Calf lymph vaccinia containing 1 X 104 PkFU's of virus was inoculated onto the chorioal- 
lantolc membrane of embryonated  eggs and consecutive  passages made. Tissue was harvested 
66 hours after inoculation. In each subsequent passage the inoculum was adjusted to contain 
approximately 1 X  104 PkFU's of infectious virus. In all, two separate series of passages 
were made each beginning with the same calf lymph stock of virus. Particle  counts and 
infectivity titers were done on each passage. 
The results of this experiment are presented in Table IV and Text-fig. 2. It 
is apparent that  there is no significant variation in the ratio of particles to 
irr[ectious units in any of the passages examined, and that calf lymph vaccinia 
grows as well on the egg membrane as does membrane passage virus. From 
the standpoints of the total yield of virus particles,  the amount of infective 
virus, and the ratio of the two there is no evidence that any adaptive process 
was involved in these experiments. Moreover, in other experiments in which 
the inoculum consisted of vaccinia derived from guinea pig skin or rabbit skin 
the results were comparable to those obtained with calf lymph virus. 
In these two series of passages no attempt was made to attain a particularly 
low ratio by selecting extracts with specially large amounts of infective virus 
as was the case in a previous report (10). Despite this, ratios varied only from 
3.3:1  to 8.8:1  giving a  2.5-fold  range which  compares  favorably  with  the 
2.4-fold variation in ratios during the first 4 days of the growth curve experi- 
ment. The studies of Smadel, Rivers, and Pickles (8) reported ratios of 2.4 to 
9.2 (a 3.8-fold variation) which results, obtained by quite different techniques, 
are almost identical with those in the present experiments. j. R. OVERMAN AND D. G. SHARP  469 
Adaptation  of Egg Membrane Vaccinia Virus to the Rabbit Skin.-- Various 
studies have demonstrated that vaccinia virus passed  on the skin of rabbits, 
guinea pigs  and other animals  undergoes  changes  in virulence  and yield of 
TABLE IV 
Number of Vaccinia Virus Particles and Infectious  Units during  Passage on the Ckorioallantol¢ 
Membrane 
No. of particles  X  107  Infectious  units PkFU's X  107  Ratio p/i* 
Paasage 
Series 1  Series 2  Series 1  Series 2 
4300  4000 
3400  2600 
3000  7000 
4000  5100 
7100  7500 
1700 
6OOO 
4OOO 
6000 
Series 1  Series 2 
800  1000 
500  500 
900  80O 
1000  1000 
8OO  1000 
5O0 
1000 
5OO 
1000 
5.4 
6.8 
3.3 
4.0 
8.9 
3.4 
6.0 
8.0 
6.0 
4.0 
5:.2 
8.7 
5.1 
7.6 
* Ratio of virus particles to virus infectious units. 
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TExT-Fro.  2.  Number of vaccinia virus particles and virus infectious units (PkFU's) in 
serial passage  extracts of  the chorioallantoic membrane.  First  passage inoculum  was  calf 
lymph vaccinia. 
infective virus which are consistent with an adaptive process. The next experi- 
ments were  designed  to  study adaptation  by  determining the  relationship 
between total particles  and infectious titer during serial passage of egg mem- 470  VACCINIA VIRUS PARTICLES  AND VIRUS INFECTIOUS UNITS 
brane vaccinia on the skin of a relatively susceptible host, the rabbit, and on a 
relatively resistant host, the guinea pig. 
TABLE  V 
Number of Vaccinia  Virus Particles and In/ect~iou~ Units during Adaptire  Passages 
on the Rabbit Skin 
No. of particles X 107 
Series 1  Series 3 
Infectious units PkFU's X 10' 
Pa~age 
1  4100 
2  6700 
3  1700 
4  3000 
5  1500 
6  7900 
7  6800 
8  55O0 
9  8000 
10  6700 
3700 
630 
6OO 
6OOO 
6200 
Series 1  Series 3 
200  185 
200  30 
6O  10 
50  20 
20  30 
100  370 
100  320 
Series 
25 
34 
28 
60 
75 
79 
68 
18 
24 
17 
300 
330 
400 
Ratio p/i* 
1  Series 3 
20 
21 
6O 
16 
2O 
* Ratio of virus particles to virus infectious units. 
Uncountable samples, see text. 
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T~xT-FIo. 3. Number of vaccinia virus particles and virus infectious units (PkFU's) in 
serial passage extracts of rabbit skin pulp.  Both series of passages were initiated with egg 
membrane passaged vaccinia virus. 
Series 1 and 3 of adaptive passages in the rabbit were made as described in Materials and 
Methods each beginning with 5th passage, series 1 of egg membrane passed vaednia. Adap- 
tive passages series 3 were initiated with stock calf lymph vaccinia. In all passages inoculum 
was adjusted to contain approximately 1 X  l0  T  PkFU's/ml. vacdnia virus. j. R.  OVERMAN  AND D. G. SHARP  471 
The results of the rabbit skin passages are presented in Table V and Text- 
fig. 3. Unlike the egg, the rabbit skin shows changes in the ratio of particles to 
infectious units which suggest an adaptive mechanism. Thus, after relatively 
good growth in passages 1 and 2, a slight fall in number of particles and a some- 
what  greater fall in infectious virus leads to  ratios  of  60:1  to  79:1,  which 
ratios, on continued passages, eventually fall in value and remain low. At this 
latter point the virus appears to be adapted to its new host. Continued passage 
of series 1, from 7 to 10 passages shows that, although the ratio does not de- 
crease further, the total amount of virus yield is  slightly increased in  terms 
of total particles and infectious units.  Thus, this raises a  question as to when 
adaptation occurs; is it when the ratio falls to its lowest value, or when the 
total virus yield no longer increases? 
Certain problems involved in particle counts of rabbit skin pulp are of im- 
portance. The first series of rabbit skin passages were made in early spring and 
in  general  the  samples  when  diluted  1:666  for  counting  were  reasonably 
good. There was much more debris than in the egg extracts so that the accuracy 
of the counts  was  reduced.  The standard  deviation of virus  counts  in  this 
material is greater than 15 per cent, particularly when the total count was very 
low as it was in the passages when the ratio rises to 60:1 or greater. Although 
the quantitative aspects of the particle counts were subject to greater variation 
than we would have liked,  there is no doubt that qualitatively the curves for 
total particles are quite reproducible. For example, in passages 1, series 3, the 
average number  of  particles  counted  was  43.5 per  photograph  and  in  the 
2nd and 3rd passages of this series the count fell to an average of 7.4 and 7.0 
per photograph, respectively. Even if the standard deviation of the counts were 
100 per cent in the latter passages, the magnitude of the decrease was so great 
that the shape of the curve would not have changed materially. It is of interest 
that the 2nd series of rabbit  skin passages was  made in the late summer and 
owing to the very excessive hair growth during this period, all the extracts in 
this series were unsuitable for counting. 
Rabbits have a very definite hair growth cycle, as contrasted to guinea pigs 
which have none, and the seasons of rapid hair growth must be avoided to 
obtain countable results. These cycles of hair growth in the rabbit skin have 
been described by Whiteley (15). 
Mention  should  be  made  of  the  definition  of  "uncountable"  specimens 
as applied to the present studies. In no instance were counts made on samples 
having 5  to 6  or fewer particles per photograph. If this small number were 
found with a  given  dilution  then  additional  preparations  were made with a 
series of lower dilutions.  The  2 samples  deemed "uncountable" in  Table  V 
and Text-fig. 3  showed a  few  particles but the debris  was such that  further 
concentration was impossible. Therefore, the count in these samples was defi- 
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series 1 but it was not felt justifiable to record a specific particle count for these 
extracts. 
TABLE VI 
No. of Vaccinia Virus Particles and Infectious Units during Adaptive Passages 
on the Guinea Pig Skin 
No. of particles X  107  Infectious units PkFU's X  107  Ratio p/i* 
Pa.uage  ........ 
Series 1 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Series 1  Series 3 
860  320 
200  50 
1000 
1900 
38OO 
36OO 
39OO 
4OOO 
Series 1  Series 3 
30  15 
1  0.1 
9 
7O 
100 
220 
200 
250 
28 
200 
111 
27 
38 
16 
19 
16 
Series 3 
21.3 
500 
* Ratio of virus particles to virus infectious units. 
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T~xT-F~o. 4. Number of vaccinia virus  particles and  virus infectious units  (PkFU's)  in 
serial passage extracts of guinea pig skin. Of 5 attempts at adaptation  only 1 was successful. 
Adaptation  of Vaccinia  Virus to the Guinea Pig Skin.--Previous  studies  by 
Bland  (16)  demonstrated  that,  although  the  guinea pig  is  more resistant  to 
vaccinia virus than the rabbit,  skin passages  can  be made  on this  animal. It 
is  of interest  then, to follow the ratio changes of particles to  infectious  virus 
in this relatively resistant host for comparison with the egg and rabbit. J.  R.  OVERMAN  AND D. G. StIA.RP  473 
The  results of the guinea pig experiment are presented in Text-fig. 4  and 
Table VI. The ratio changes in all three hosts  are  presented  in  Text-fig.  5. 
It was immediately apparent  that the character of the skin reaction in the 
guinea pig is quite different from that in the rabbit. The gross changes and the 
histopathology of the two reactions are seen in Figs. 7 to 10. In the rabbit the 
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TExT-FIG. 5. Ratios of vaccinia virus particles to virus infectious  units in serial passage 
extracts of egg membrane, rabbit skin, and guinea  pig skin. 
skin is diffusely involved in all layers extending into the subcutaneous tissue. 
In the guinea pig the reaction is limited to the superficial layers of the epidermis 
and the infection is contained in these ceils with little or no invasion of deep 
cell layers. 
In the rabbit the epithelium was completely destroyed and covered with a 
mass of inflammatory cells. All layers of the skin were involved including the 
subcutaneous tissue which showed some destruction of adipose tissue and small 
loci of macrophages. The guinea pig skin showed a  rather peculiar reaction 474  VACCINIA  VIRUS PARTICLES AND VIRUS INFECTIOUS UNITS 
characterized by a  superficial aceltular zone free of reaction and under this a 
mass of inflammatory cells which separates off into the contiguous sheet seen 
in  Fig.  9.  Beneath the inflammatory mass  there was regenerating epithelium. 
Thus,  in  the  rabbit  the  epithelium is  completely destroyed whereas  in  the 
guinea pig,  although  some layers are  necrotic,  the remaining  epithelial  cell 
layers are stimulated to regenerate. No epithelial regeneration was seen in the 
rabbit. 
In passage experiments the general results of the growth of infectious virus, 
particularly in regard to the initial good growth with decline in the 2nd passage, 
TABLE VII 
Summary of All Rabbit and Guinea Pig Skin Adaptive Passages of Vaccini~  Virus 
Animal  Source  of 
virus 
Rabbit  Egg 
Calf 
Egg 
Guinea  Egg 
pig  Egg 
Egg 
Rabbit 
(10P) 
Egg 
Series 
Infectivity titerX 10' 
Passage 
200 
500 
180 
30 
40 
15 
20 
10 
2  3 
200  6O 
100  20 
30  10 
1  9 
s~ 
0.1: 
0.02: 
0.01~ 
6  7 
100  100 
250  200 
370  320 
220  200 
Comment 
10 
400  Adapted 
--  Adapted  but  un- 
countable  * 
--  Adapted 
--  Adapted 
Not adapted 
Not adapted 
Not adapted 
Not adapted 
* See text. 
3; Virus lost after this passage. 
confirm the early observations of Bland. As indicated earlier, the total particle 
content in the first passage was high, relative to  the low levels found in the 
second passage so that the fall in virus represents an absolute decrease in virus 
content, not merely an increase in the proportion of non-infective particles. 
Although Bland indicated some difficulty in adapting a  strain of vaccinia to 
the guinea pig skin, we have had less  success than he reported in that of 5 
attempts, only one has been successful. It is quite clear that  the guinea pig, 
from the stand point of the gross pathologic lesion, the microscopic pathology, 
and the changes in the growth of vaccinia during passage is markedly resistant 
comparison with the rabbit. The extent of this resistance can be appreciated in 
Text-fig. 5 in which the ratio of particles to infections virus rises to 200:1  on 
second passage. Considering this small amount of infectious virus it is remark- 
able that adaptation occurred at all. All passage experiments are summarized 
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DISCUSSION 
The  studies reported in the present paper  represent  the first accounts of 
determinations of the total vaccinia virus particle population of infected tissues 
and the changes which occur in this population during virus growth. These 
experiments both add new knowledge and confirm older hypotheses regarding 
mechanisms of virus growth and adaptation to new hosts. Thus, as postulated 
on theoretical grounds, the process of adapting a virus to a new host is charac- 
terized by increase in the proportion of non-infective virus during the adaptive 
passages and a fall in this ratio when adaptation has been accomplished. The 
quantitative  aspects  of  these  events provide  a  better  understanding of  the 
pathogenesis of this adaptive process. 
In the egg, the relation of  the particles and  infectious units  is about as 
anticipated: the yield of both is high and does not vary with the source of the 
virus. This embryonic tissue has shown little variation in responsiveness to 
different strains of vaccinia and the ratios found here bear out these general 
observations. The rabbit and guinea pig skin, however, differ greatly both from 
the egg and from each other. The rabbit has always been considered relatively 
susceptible to vaccinia virus  yet  it  is generally accepted  that a  number  of 
adaptive passages are needed to "stabilize"  such a strain. These observations 
are  confirmed from  two  standpoints.  Early  during  adaptation  the  ratio  of 
particles to infectious units rises to high levels. Later, at 6th or 7th passage, 
it returns to a low level. Mter this there is a slight increase in both particles 
and infectious units but since this occurs in parallel there is no further change 
in the ratio. 
The guinea pig, historically, is far more resistant to vaccinia virus than the 
rabbit and the ratios of total to viable particles during adaptive passages in 
this  animal amply confirm this.  Bland  (15)  reported adaptation of vaccinia 
to the guinea pig with some difficulty whereas Gildemeister and Herzberg (17) 
questioned the susceptibility of this host. Our studies indicate that adapta- 
tion can be accomplished but with difficulty and the odds against successful 
adaptation are indicated in the second passage ratio of 200:1,  roughly three 
times higher than the highest ratio obtained in the rabbit skin and 20 times 
the ratios in the egg membrane. Again, if adaptation occurs,  this ratio falls 
promptly and the total number of particles and infectious units of virus sub- 
sequently rise for several more passages. 
Tissues  are  comprised  of  cells  having varying susceptibility to  virus  in- 
fection: some completely susceptible,  some totally resistant,  and some with 
intermediate  susceptibility.  It  follows  that  the  proportions  of  these  types 
will determine whether the host is susceptible, resistant, or amenable to pos- 
sible adaptation to a particular virus. If the tissue is composed of susceptible 
cells  then no adaptation will be  required and  the tissue is  "naturally" sus- 
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approaching  1:1  this would be a  susceptible  host. On the other hand, if no 
virus growth occurs at all, no adaptive process is possible since this process 
depends  on  virus  particle mutation occurring  during passage.  Thus,  in  the 
guinea pig skin passages the yield of virus rose from a low value of 1 X  107 in 
the unadapted second passage  to more than 200  X  107 in the fully adapted 
eighth  passage,  indicating  that  virus  particles  were  subsequently present 
which were able  to infect previously resistant skin cells. Since the adaptive 
process is frequently unpredictable it would seem of value  to see  how  the 
present studies  could explain such irregular  results.  If large  numbers of non- 
infective  particles  are produced  by the host in question these  will compete 
with the fully infective  particles  for the  susceptible  cells since  presumably 
the  cell cannot differentiate between particles  able  to  induce  formation of 
fully infectious virus and those which produce  inert particles.  If chance  dic- 
tates that most of the fully infectious particles  enter the susceptible cells then 
adaptation should  result.  In the guinea pig,  obviously,  the odds  are against 
this since 199 of every 200 particles  in the second passage are not infectious. 
We suggest,  then, that the ratio of particles  to infective  units found during 
adaptive passage will be an index of the general susceptibility of that animal 
to the virus used. Thus, lowest ratios will indicate lowest resistance,  and ~ice 
Another aspect of the present studies  is the question of whether it is pos- 
sible  to distinguish  between  infectious  and non-infectious  particles.  Is there 
any morphologic  change  which  characterizes  such  particles?  An  approach 
used  in the present experiments  to attempt to answer  this question was  to 
compare  particle morphology in suspensions  having low  and high ratios of 
particles  to infective  units.  Sonic-treated,  purified  vaccinia  suspensions  and 
extract of egg membranes  which were allowed to exceed the optimal harvest 
period both had very high ratios of particles  to infective units. Many of the 
particles  in these  samples showed evidence of deterioration. Also, the rabbit 
skin and guinea pig skin passages in which very high ratios were found gave 
the impression  that many of the particles  were abnormal. However,  in ex- 
tracts with ratios of 10-15:1  most of the particles  appeared normal.  Obvi- 
ously, no conclusive data could be obtained in the present studies to answer 
this point since only when very high ratios were obtained was  the particle 
morphology altered.  The observations  on particle morphology, however, raise 
the question as to whether in some samples some particles  had changed their 
morphology so much that they were not counted. In this case the ratios of 
particles  to infectious virus would be higher than reported. 
In considering the technical problems of virus particle counts of the present 
type it should be stressed that certain of the low level counts although qualita- 
tively correct,  are subject to a  greater standard deviation than 15 per cent. 
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experience of the investigator is of great importance. Peters (18) has described 
the morphologic variations of this virus, many of which we have seen. It is in- 
teresting that materials which we first considered "uncountable" or "barely 
countable" we now process as routine. If the investigator is psychologically 
tuned to require a  high degree of purity in  electron microscope samples his 
first reaction to preparations of the present type is one of horror. Further ex- 
perience often shows that the situation is not at all difficult and the counts, 
for the most part,  are relatively easy. We have not encountered any 10 per 
cent egg membrane extracts on which accurate vaccinia particle couqts could 
not be made. The skin material is much more difficult. The non-vira~ protein 
is increased and, even with sonic vibration, is not well dispersed. If the par- 
ticle count in the skin is relatively high, e.g.  1 X  10  9 or greater, the counts 
can be made with reasonable accuracy. If the count is 1 X  10  8 then the prob- 
lem is greater and the results less accurate. Thus, both the nature of the ma- 
terial  extracted and the total particle content, in addition to the experience 
of  the  individual  investigator,  are  important  in  particle  count  experiments 
in crude tissue extracts. 
SUMMARY 
Total virus particle counts, infectivity titrations and the ratios between 
particles and  infective units have  been determined  for vaccinia virus in- 
fected tissues.  Growth curves of vaccinia in the chorioallantoic  membrane  are 
characterized by relatively  low ratios  from I to 4 days after  inoculation  and a 
marked rise  in the ratio  at more prolonged intervals.  Ratio determinations of 
vaccinia virus passages in the egg, rabbit skin,  and guinea pig skin have been 
made  to study the phenomenon  of adaptation  in d~erent  hosts. The  em- 
bryonated egg chorioallantoic membrane  shows no variation in the ratio of 
particles to infectious  units during passage and it is concluded that this  host 
is completdy  susceptible to vaccinia. During adaptive passages on the skin 
of rabbits and guinea  pigs relatively large amounts  of non-infective virus 
appear as indicated by a rise  in the particle-infectivity  ratios.  The extent of 
ratio  increase  appears related  to the general resistance  of the host to the virus. 
Finally, treatment  of crude tissue extracts with sonic vibration is described 
as an aid in dispersing  the virus particles  for quantitative particle  counts. 
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PLATE 20 
FIG.  1. A  10 per cent extract of vaccinia virus infected chorioallantoic membrane 
diluted 1:300 and sedimented in particle counting chamber.  X  7,600. 
FIG. 2. An aliquot sample of the extract in Fig. 1 but subjected to 9 kc. sonic vibration 
for 10 minutes prior to sedimentation.  X  7,600. 
FIG.  3.  Untreated  purified  vaccinia virus  ×  20,000 
FIG. 4. Aliquot sample of vaccinia virus as illustrated  in Fig. 3 treated with 9 kc. 
of sonic vibration for 48 minutes.  X  20,000. 
FIo.  5.  Crude  extract  of vaccinia virus  infected  chorioallantoic  membrane har- 
vested 3 days after inoculation. Ratio of total particles to infectious units was 4:1. 
X  10,000. 
FIG.  6.  Vaccinia virus  crude  extract  of infected  chorioaUantoic membrane  har- 
vested 6 days after inoculation. Ratio of total particles to infectious units was 27:1. 
X  10,000. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  ]10  PLATE  20 
(Overman and  Sharp:  Vaccinia virus particles and virus infectious units) PLATE 21 
FIG. 7.  Vaccinia lesion of scarified rabbit skin 3  days after inoculation. 
FIG. 8.  Section of skin and  subcutaneous  tissues from  lesion depicted in  Fig.  7. 
Hematoxylin and eosin.  )< 115. 
FIG.  9.  Vaccinia lesion  of  scarified guinea  pig skin  3  days  after  inoculation. 
FIG.  10.  Section of  guinea  pig  skin  depicted  in  Fig.  9.  Hematoxylin and eosin. 
×  115. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  110  PLATE 21 
(Overman and  Sharp:  Vaccinia virus  particles  and  virus infectious units) 